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Abstract Within a two-component approach to high Tc
copper oxides including polaronic couplings, we identify
the pseudogap phase as the onset of polaron ordering. This
ordering persists in the superconducting phase. A huge
isotope effect on the pseudogap onset temperature T ∗ is pre-
dicted and in agreement with experimental data. The anom-
alous temperature dependence of the mean square copper–
oxygen ion displacement observed above, at and below Tc,
stems from an s-wave superconducting component of the or-
der parameter, whereas a pure d-wave order parameter alone
can be excluded.
Keywords Superconductivity · Cuprates · Pseudogap ·
Polarons
The phase diagram of high temperature superconducting
(HTS) copper oxides includes antiferromagnetism at zero or
small hole doping followed by a spin glass phase, which co-
exists for a limited doping regime with superconductivity,
and finally superconductivity alone at larger doping. Over-
laid is the so-called pseudogap phase which, for much of the
doping regime, onsets at much higher temperatures T ∗ than
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the other phases. The pseudogap phase is rather ill-defined
since it is identified in various ways in different experiments,
depending on the properties probed by specific experiments,
and by the spatial and temporal resolution of the probes.
Theoretically, till now, no consensus about the origin of this
phase has been reached, and, in addition, it remained unclear
which role this phase plays for HTSs. Here we show that
polaron formation is the origin of this phase where their
coherence defines its onset temperature T ∗. This phase
is anticipated through the slowing down of the combined
electron–lattice displacement which starts far above T ∗.
The involvement of electron–lattice interactions in the
pseudogap phase formation has been firmly established ex-
perimentally by two different techniques and on two differ-
ent cuprate families by showing that a large isotope effect
on T ∗ is present [1, 2], which is sign-reversed as compared
to the one on the superconducting transition temperature Tc .
These experiments which probe charge ordering are, how-
ever, in contrast to experiments which probe the spin chan-
nel, as, e.g., NQR [3], where the isotope effect on T ∗ is small
and has the same sign as the one on Tc. Both data together
thus provide compelling evidence that the pseudogap phase
is a multi-component phase where spin and charge ordering
coexist. Another important indication of strong and uncon-
ventional electron–lattice interactions stems from EXAFS
and ion channeling data [4–8], where strong local deviations
in the Cu–O bond lengths from the average one have been
observed. The Cu–O–Cu bond length splits into two differ-
ent lengths separated by ≈ 0.06 Å. This splitting is probably
dynamical and can be associated with a local double-well
potential reminiscent of ferroelectricity [9, 10]. These anom-
alies appear first at T ∗ and are characterized by an unusual
upturn in the mean square relative copper–oxygen displace-
ment σ 2(T ). A similar but less pronounced peak of σ 2(T )
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appears at Tc followed by a rapid decrease in the supercon-
ducting phase.
That the superconducting phase is connected to polaron,
respectively bipolaron [11], formation has been suggested
in a variety of early [12, 13] and recent work [14–16]. In
particular, the isotope effect on Tc, the magnetic penetration
depth λ [14–16], and the superconducting energy gap [17]
have been consistently explained in terms of polaronic band
renormalizations [18]. Interestingly, this approach has been
studied almost exclusively in terms of consequences aris-
ing for the electronic structure. Its relevance to the lattice
degrees of freedom has generally not been the focus since
polaron formation leads initially to a rigid frequency shift of
the lattice harmonic oscillators. Only studies on very small
systems have been performed early on, concentrating on
nonadiabaticity, anharmonicity and the special role played
by the apical oxygen ion [19–21].
The recent EXAFS data have motivated us to explore in
more detail here how the lattice is affected by its coupling
to the charge degrees of freedom. The starting point of this







































Here c+, c are site i-dependent electron creation and an-
nihilation operators with energies ε, and b+, b are phonon
creation and annihilation operators with momentum q and
branch j dependent bare phonon energy ω(0)q,j . The coupling
between electron and lattice degrees of freedom is given
by γ and γ˜ , respectively, where the former is the diago-
nal coupling and the latter the off-diagonal coupling which
we take as a fraction of the diagonal one. In order to an-
alyze this Hamiltonian, a decoupling scheme for the elec-
tronic and ionic degrees of freedom in terms of the Lang–
Firsov [22] canonical transformation is applied, correspond-
ing to H˜ = e−SHeS , where S = ∑i,q c+i ci(b+q − bq)γi(q).
With this choice, exact relations for the transformed creation
and annihilation operators are obtained:





























From (2a), important renormalizations in the charge degrees
of freedom are obtained, since the exponential band narrow-
ing carries an isotope effect [14, 15, 23–25]. As has been
shown recently, these renormalizations explain the doping-
dependent isotope effect on Tc and the magnetic penetration
depth, as well as the scaling between isotope effects on the
superconducting energy gaps and their related Tc’s [17]. In
addition to these important consequences for superconduc-
tivity, a level shift in the band energies appears, which in a
multiband model leads to energy level adjustments that fa-
cilitate interband interactions [23, 24].
Here we concentrate on the correlated effect arising from
the lattice degrees of freedom and evaluate its response to












where the momentum q and branch j -dependent renormal-
ized frequencies ω˜q,j are given by:









with ε(k) being the Fourier transform of the site representa-
tion and ω(0)q,j the bare unrenormalized frequency. The cou-
pling to the electronic degrees of freedom introduces an
important temperature-dependent softening of this coupled
mode which is now no longer a pure lattice mode but rep-
resents the combined distortion of lattice and electronic de-
grees of freedom. The momentum k-dependent electronic
dispersion is given by the LDA [26] derived form:
ε(k) = −2t1(coskxa + coskyb) + 4t2 coskxa coskyb
+ 2t3(cos 2kxa + cos 2kyb)
∓ t4(coskxa − coskyb)2/4 − μ, (5)
where t1, t2, t3 account for nearest, second nearest and third
nearest neighbor hopping integrals in the CuO2 planes. t4
is the interlayer hopping between the CuO2 planes, and
μ is the chemical potential which controls the band fill-
ing. Below Tc, ε(k) in (4) has to be replaced by E(k) =√
ε(k)2 + (k)2, where (k) is the superconducting energy
gap which can be of d-wave or s-wave symmetry, or be rep-
resented by a mixed s+d wave order parameter as suggested
from recent µSR experiments [27–29]. As mentioned above,
ω˜2q,j gains a substantial temperature dependence due to its
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Fig. 1 Temperature dependence of the polaronic mode frequency for
γ 2 = 0.25 and Tc = 40 K. The filled black circles/open squares refer
to an s-wave and a d-wave order parameter, respectively
coupling to the charge and softens with decreasing temper-
ature at finite momentum which defines the periodicity of a
modulated structure.
When this softening of ω˜2q,j is complete, a dynamic
superstructure in the polaron spatial distribution appears,
which we identify here with the so-called stripe pseudogap
phase [4, 5]. Within this description, the onset temperature
is determined by the coupling constant γ and the energy of














Here we assume that γ is the relevant control parameter
which systematically grows upon approaching the under-
doped regime, where localization sets in and a metal to
insulator transition takes place. Note that T ∗ is isotope-
dependent through the coupled effects of the isotope-
dependence of the bare lattice frequency ω(0)q,j and the po-
laronic renormalizations of the band energies. The isotope
effect on T ∗ is sign-reversed as compared to the one on Tc ,
and it is huge. This finding is in full agreement with neutron
scattering data [1] and EXAFS results [2] and demonstrates
the importance of polaron formation.
Above T ∗ the polarons are transient, dynamic and ran-
domly distributed over the lattice forming around the doped
hole, since the extra charge introduced by doping induces a
local lattice distortion which is tied to this charge. At high
temperatures the dynamics of these objects exhibit rather
high frequencies. Upon approaching T ∗ their dynamics slow
down and are almost frozen at T ∗ according to (4) and (5).
Below T ∗ the polarons become persistent but are still dy-
namic with high frequencies (see Fig. 1) and confined to
the new patterned modulations which are determined by
the momentum at which the local dynamics freeze in. In
this phase the polaron mode differs from the one above
Fig. 2 The mean-square displacement σ 2(T ) as a function of temper-
ature for γ 2 = 0.25, and Tc = 40 K. The filled black circles/open black
squares refer to an s-wave and a d-wave order parameter, respectively.
For comparison, the bare unrenormalized mean-square displacement
(γ = 0) is added (dashed line). The inset shows the experimental data
for La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 of [31]. Note that in the calculations no damping
or artificial line width broadening was introduced in order to minimize
the number of parameters
T ∗, since charge and lattice displacement now forms a col-
lective coherent mode (2a), (2b) [4, 5]. The temperature-
dependence of this polaronic mode frequency is shown in
Fig. 1 for γ 2 = 0.25. Other values of γ do not change the
overall T-dependence. Above T ∗, typical mode softening is
observed (4). It has to be kept in mind, however, that this
mode is again not a simple lattice mode, but is determined
by the electron and lattice displacement coupling (2a), (2b).
Also, it is important to note that this new mode is local, re-
stricted to a few lattice sites. Since this mode originates from
the bare lattice mode ω(0)q,j , its appearance causes spectral
weight loss from this original mode and new spectral weight
confined to a limited momentum range. This implies that the
polaron mode splits off from the bare lattice mode within
a small finite momentum regime whereby the lattice mode
seems to soften. Experimentally, unusual mode softening
has been observed for an almost dispersionless branch at
high frequencies [30], where specifically the spectral weight
transfer has been reported. Opposite to the interpretations
offered in [30] in terms of phonon mode anomalies, we at-
tribute the split-off mode to the local polaron mode. Below
T ∗ the polaronic mode is stabilized, and remains dynamic
with almost T-independent energy (see Fig. 1). At Tc, how-
ever, a superconductivity-induced rapid mode softening sets
in again if the energy gap has an s-wave component, whereas
a pure d-wave gap leaves the polaron mode energy almost
unchanged.
In order to compare these results with experimental
data [4–7], we calculate the polaron mode-related mean
square lattice displacement via the fluctuation/dissipation
theorem: σ 2(T ) = /(Mω˜q,j ) coth(ω˜q,j /2kT ), where ω˜q,j
is given by (4). In order to evaluate σ 2(T ) over the full tem-
perature regime, i.e., for temperatures T > T ∗, Tc < T ≤ T ∗
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and T ≤ Tc, the opening of the superconducting gap also
has to be taken into account. In analogy to the influence of
the gap symmetry on the polaron-mode frequency tempera-
ture dependence, here we again have the option of choosing
the gap symmetry to be of d- or s-wave or the more com-
plex s+d wave symmetry. In Fig. 2 we compare the mean
squared displacements σ 2(T ) for the simpler cases of s- and
d-wave order parameters only, and also show the effect of
T ∗ on σ 2(T ).
The first important feature is the sharp increase in σ 2(T )
at T ∗ as a result of the local mode softening. Similar in-
creases have been observed experimentally in EXAFS [4–
7] and interpreted in terms of the appearance of two bond
lengths in the CuO2 planes with one corresponding to the
undistorted lattice and the other to a distorted one [4, 5]. At
Tc, a strikingly different behavior is observed for the two
pairing symmetries investigated here: while for an s-wave
gap another sharp peak appears at Tc , a d-wave gap does not
have any significant influence on σ 2(T ). Comparing these
findings with the experimental data [4–7], it must be con-
cluded that the experiments closely trace an s-wave gap and
are incompatible with a pure d-wave order parameter. How-
ever, coupled s+d order parameters, as observed experimen-
tally [27–29], exhibit the same qualitative features as the s-
wave gap alone as long as the percentage contribution from
the s-wave gap is larger than the one from the d-wave gap.
Our analysis of the mean-square displacement σ 2(T ) of
the local distortions surrounding doped holes in terms of
polaron formation captures the essential features observed
by EXAFS experiments, which is in agreement with results
from quantum Monte Carlo simulations [32]. The coupled
displacement of charge and lattice induces a local lattice
mode renormalization with strong temperature-dependent
softening. This softening gives rise to a substantial increase
in the mean-square displacement in striking agreement with
experiments. Below T ∗, the temperature at which the po-
larons form into a new dynamical pattern, superconductiv-
ity again affects σ 2(T ), but only if the order parameter is s-
wave or mixed s+d wave: A pure or predominantly d-wave
order parameter cannot reproduce the experimental findings.
These data are thus compelling evidence, first, that polarons
survive in the superconducting phase, and, second, that an
s-wave component of the order parameter must be present,
as already concluded from, e.g., muon spin rotation experi-
ments [27–29]. Another important consequence of our cal-
culation is the observation of a huge sign-reversed isotope
effect on T ∗, which we predict to be observable also by
EXAFS experiments. One more important feature of the
above analysis is that local probe experiments are able to
differentiate between the symmetries of the superconduct-
ing order parameters if polaron formation is present.
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